Assessing the toxicity of naphthenic acids using a microbial genome wide live cell reporter array system.
Mixtures of naphthenic acids (NAs), which include cyclopentyl and cyclohexyl carboxylic acids, have been suggested to be toxic components in oils spills, effluents from the petrochemical industry and in oil sands process waters (OSPW). The present study demonstrated, for the first time, an application of a high throughput live bacterial cell array in a genome-scale investigation of the toxic mechanisms of environmental chemicals, a commercial NAs technical mixture extracted from crude oil. Real time gene profiling of time- and concentration- dependent responses of live cells exposed to NAs for three hours was conducted using a library of 1800 fluorescent transcriptional reporters for Escherichia coli (E. coli) growing in 384-well plates. The response patterns obtained after exposure to NAs suggested that the primary cellular responses were up-regulation of genes in the pentose phosphate pathway, involved in the molecular function of NADP or NADPH binding, and down-regulation of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter complex. Transcriptional networks that were significantly modulated by NAs included those that were regulated by transcriptional factors such as CRP-, RecA-, and GadE. Down-regulation of the SOS response pathway suggested that DNA damage might not be the direct result of NAs within the first three hours of exposure. However, CRP-dependent genes modulated by exposure to NAs indicated that the cellular level of cyclic AMP was altered immediately upon exposure of cells to NAs. Furthermore, the linear range of the concentration-response curve of the selected gene reporters encompassed a range of concentrations between 10 and 1000 mg NAs/L, which covers concentrations typically observed in the environment and makes this assay system ideal for the detection of environmental NAs.